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2020.
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WELLfed NZ Trust

Our Values
WELLfed connects
We connect our people with each other
and our wider community
WELLfed enables
We support individuals and
believe in the potential inside everyone
WELLfed is real
We meet all our people where they are,
in a kind, practical and realistic way
WELLfed energises
We value the power of fun and friendship
WELLfed NZ Trust
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WELLfed NZ Trust
Founders Report
WELLfed started in May 2016 at the request of strong Porirua
whānau keen to learn how to ‘feed their families well’. From
this humble beginning, WELLfed now has an uninterrupted
four-year track record of delivery and transformative
change-making.
This financial year was intense and exceptional. In the first
quarter WELLfed secured a significant funding contract leading
to game-changing growth. By Q3 and Q4 we were firmly on
the frontlines of the emergency response to the covid-19
pandemic - supporting our community with nourishment and
connections.
We are delighted to present the following Performance Report,
covering the financial year from 1 July 2019 to 30 June 2020.
Within this time period some of our highlights include:
●
●
●
●
●

●
●
●

●

Uninterrupted service delivery of weekly courses in term-time, continuing to build a strong
reputation for quality, aligned with our kaupapa/ethos
Winning our first government contract and achieving Social Sector Accreditation, resulting in
a step-change in growth
Increasing our reach in the Porirua community by launching a new weekly class on
Thursdays
Launching a Leadership programme to continue to support and grow Graduate Learners with
all the skills and confidence to lead and Tutor others.
Developing key collaborative partnerships with other organisations including:
○ For The Better Good - the former bowling green is now an urban farm and regional
commercial composting site
○ Partners Porirua - supporting Learners through the Drive4Life programme
○ Kaibosh and KCA - food rescue
○ we also continue to refer out to and receive inbound referrals from other Porirua
agencies including social workers
Being selected to share the story of WELLfed at TEDx Wellington in August 2019
Developing a 5 year Strategy through to 2025, with clear organisational goals in place
focusing on increasing reach, maintaining impact and building sustainability
Our swift and impactful response to the COVID-19 lockdown dominated the last quarter - we
became an essential service and part of the frontline emergency response. All aspects of our
governance and operations were in a constant ‘pandemic pivot’ in the months following. Our
support was community-led and during this time we supported 150+ WELLfed families with
food, equipment, newly created recipes & videos, referrals for further support and more.
We were featured in national news stories and won further funding to investigate the
feasibility and launch of WELLfed into Wellington.

Most importantly, WELLfed is honoured to walk alongside the change-making that our beautiful
Learners are creating in their own lives, and rippling out through their own whānau and into the wider
community. We would like to thank all our sponsors, supporters and volunteers who make this
mahi/work possible.
Ngā mihi,
Kim Murray & Rebecca Morahan, WELLfed Co-Founders / Directors

WELLfed NZ Trust
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WELLfed NZ Trust
Entity Information
“Who are we?”and “Why do we exist?”
For the year ended 30 June 2020

Legal Name of Entity:

WELLfed NZ Trust

Type of Entity and Legal Basis (if any):

Charitable Trust

Registration number:

CC55056 (registered 30/11/2017)

Entity’s Vision or Mission:
Our vision is “Our people have choices, skills and resources for living well.”
WELLfed’s mission is to nourish and connect communities through food.
Entity Structure:
WELLfed is governed by a volunteer Board of Trustees and the daily operations are run by
the Managing Directors. Each WELLfed class has a team of volunteers and supporters
involved in the operations.
Main Sources of the Entity’s Cash and Resources:
The entity obtains funds from a government contract, grants and donations.
Main Methods Used by the Entity to Raise Funds:
Grant applications and donations.
Entity’s Reliance on Volunteers and Donated Goods or Services:
The Trust is largely reliant on volunteers, but this financial year has now paid some key
resources for critical functions.
Contact Details
Physical Address:
Email / website:

54 Hampshire Street, Cannons Creek. Porirua East 5024
contact@WELLfed.kiwi
www.WELLfed.kiwi www.facebook.com/WELLfedNZ

The WELLfed NZ Trust Board (L-R):
Rebecca Morahan, Mary O’Regan, Ana
Fa’aololo Patelesio, Kim Murray, Cheri
Ratapu-Foster, Tracey Bridges, Dale Williams.
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WELLfed NZ Trust
Statement of Service Performance
“What did we do?” and “When did we do it?”
For the year ended 30 June 2020

Description of the Entity’s Outcomes
WELLfed provides free cooking classes where participants learn how to plan, shop, safely
prepare and cook low-cost, healthy meals, with a strong focus on seasonal fresh fruit and
vegetables. WELLfed has been co-designed with the local community, to make the classes
accessible and to ensure that the recipes and classes make a real difference.
Our vision is that everyone in Aotearoa has the skills, confidence and equipment to be able
to feed their families well. WELLfed grows confidence, numeracy, literacy, health and
well-being, preventing food waste and saving money - all while having fun in a supportive,
nurturing, non-judgemental environment. Many people in our communities are isolated and
facing significant life pressures and WELLfed provides an uplifting positive environment to
enable learning.
What are the Aims and Objectives of the Trust?
WELLfed’s mission is to nourish and connect communities through food. We support adults
with the skills, confidence and equipment to be able to feed themselves and their families
well. WELLfed uses food and cooking education as a vehicle to facilitate social change and
empowerment - ‘transforming lives through food’ by delivering free cooking classes which
teach basic cooking skills. Participants learn how to plan, shop, safely prepare and cook
low-cost healthy meals, with a strong focus on seasonal fresh fruit and vegetables.
Below - Our WELLfed Leaders & Tutor team

WELLfed NZ Trust
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WELLfed NZ Trust
Statement of Service Performance (cont’d)
Description and Quantification (to the extent practicable) of the Entity’s Outputs:
This year

Last year

18

16

302

146

99

83

267

225

Number of hours Learners have attended - class contact time

2,820

2,334

Number of class contact hours by WELLfed Tutors / Volunteers

1,980

1,540

Number of meals / batches of baking made at WELLfed

1,200

1,186

Number of mouths fed by WELLfed

8,700

7,116

48

55

Number of likes on the WELLfed NZ Facebook page

1,227

901

Number of items of basic kitchen equipment given out to Learners

1,252

1,120

Kilograms of rescued food collected, managed and used in cooking

4,200

4,000

Number of Pantry items given to Learners

2,200

N/A

27

N/A

Number of Block Courses (weekly for 8 weeks)
Number of Learner places on Courses
Number of Classes held - usually weekly in term-time
Number of Teaching hours

Number of volunteers

Number of Learners engaged in Driving Programme
Covid Response
Families supported remotely (contact, support, videos, assistance)

150

Families who received fresh produce packs weekly for 8 weeks:

50+

-

number of packs door-step dropped

409

-

portions of fresh produce door-step delivered

-

recipes sheets - tailored to produce in pack, printed

Cumulative Totals since WELLfed began:

18,800
1,770
After 4 years

Number of unique Learners

320

Number of classes

267

Number of block courses

46

Number of meals / batches of baking made at WELLfed

3,464

Number of mouths fed

20,784

Items of equipment given out

3,752

Kilograms of food rescued, diverted from Landfill into meals

13,140

Number of volunteer hours invested into the creation, co-design,
refinement & expansion of the Programme by the Co-Founders

4,500+

WELLfed NZ Trust
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WELLfed NZ Trust
Statement of Service Performance (cont’d)
Programme Outcomes:
WELLfed Learners make meals and baking using seasonal produce which is more
cost-effective. This cooking education is valuable and is also a mere ‘vehicle’ by which
wider, sustainable life changes are made.
WELLfed Learners report increased levels of self-confidence and improved whānau/family
relationships. Many new skills have been learnt. New friendships formed and communities
have been strengthened.
Each person is unique, and WELLfed Learners speak of how they now have:
●
●
●
●
●
●

a positive attitude to learning - personally and also passing on new
literacy/numeracy/cooking skills to their own children and wider whānau
a feeling of being part of a community / part of a positive team
increased confidence and resilience across life
become employed in new areas eg in food preparation; or applied for further
training/education including police, nursing, hospitality
started giving back to their own community by volunteering with WELLfed
saved money on household spend, reduced food waste and increased recycling

Kai/food is so crucial to us all - as well as being a basic human need, it is a way to show
care & love to those around us. Being able to make delicious food to share with family,
friends, church & wider community is both nourishing at a practical level, and also is building
confidence & community connections.
One WELLfed Graduate who now regularly volunteers shared the mental health benefits she
is experiencing by now giving back & being able to do things for others - she says it's a real
buzz & is now role-modelling this to her own whānau. Many Learners speak of coming to
WELLfed as a respite - as a place where care & support exists from the team - other
Learners & volunteers . Many volunteers say it's the highlight of their week & a privilege to
be a part of.
WELLfed is achieving a true ripple effect - from individuals into their households, and wider
into all communities they connect with now and into the future. Each child living in a
WELLfed household has the benefit of a more confident cook role-modelling cooking &
healthy eating - and WELLfed Learners are encouraged to bake & cook with their children we can get multi-generational changes, by catalysing parents to have the power in their daily
choices & interactions.
You can read more about the impact of WELLfed in our ‘Learner Stories’ available on our
website here: www.wellfed.kiwi/learner-stories

WELLfed NZ Trust
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WELLfed NZ Trust
An overview of how WELLfed responded to the covid emergency:

WELLfed NZ Trust
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WELLfed NZ Trust
Statement of Financial Performance
“How was it funded?” and “What did it cost?”
For the year ended 30 June 2020

Notes

Actual
30-Jun-2020

Actual
30-Jun-2019

$

$

INCOME
Donations, fundraising and other similar revenue
Interest Income

1

Other Revenue
Revenue from providing services

1

Total Income

151,814
64

120,743
-

690
153,934

549
500

306,502

121,792

92,539
4,673

43,250
-

166,315

58,912

263,527

102,162

42,975

19,630

EXPENSES
Cost related to providing services
Cost related to public fundraising

Volunteer and contractor related costs
Total Operating Expenses
Surplus for the Year

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements

WELLfed NZ Trust
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WELLfed NZ Trust
Statement of Financial Position
“What the entity owns?” and “What the entity owes?”
As at 30 June 2020

Note
Assets

Actual

Actual

30 June 2020

30 June 2019

$

$

190,958

43,392

1,233

4,000

6,221

-

198,412

47,392

16,891

5,058

16,891

5,058

215,303

52,450

Current Assets
Bank accounts and cash

2

Accounts receivable & prepayments
GST receivable

3

Total Current Assets

Non-Current Assets
Property, plant & equipment

4

Total Non-Current Assets

Total Assets
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Accounts payable

5

12,458

-

Income in advance

5

75,000

-

Unspent donations and grants with conditions

5

57,419

25,000

144,877

25,000

70,426

27,450

70,426

27,450

-

-

70,426

27,450

Total Current Liabilities

Total Assets less Total Liabilities (Net Assets)

Accumulated Funds
Accumulated surplus / (deficit)
Reserves
Total Accumulated Funds

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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WELLfed NZ Trust
Statement of Cash Flows
“How the entity has received and used cash”
For the year ended 30 June 2020

Actual

Actual

30 June 2020

30 June 2019

$

$

Donations, fundraising and other similar receipts

165,972

104,887

Interest, dividends and other investment receipts

64

Cash Flows from Operating Activities
Cash was received from:

Receipts from providing services

274,822

1,050

283,890

98,231

Cash was applied to:
Payments to suppliers and employees
GST

(6,221)

Net Cash Flows from Operating Activities

163,189

7,706

15,623

4,392

Net Cash Flows from Investing and Financing Activities

(15,623)

(4,392)

Net Increase / (Decrease) in Cash

147,566

3,314

43,392

40,078

190,958

43,392

190,958

43,392

Cash was applied to:
Payments to acquire property, plant and equipment

Opening Cash
Closing Cash
This is represented by:
Bank Accounts and Cash

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements
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WELLfed NZ Trust
Statement of Accounting Policies
“How did we do our accounting?”
For the year ended 30 June 2020

Basis of Preparation
WELLfed NZ Trust has elected to apply PBE SFR-A (NFP) Public Benefit Entity Simple
Format Reporting - Accrual (Not-For-Profit) on the basis that it does not have public
accountability and has total annual expenses of equal to or less than $2,000,000. All
transactions in the Performance Report are reported using the accrual basis of accounting.
The Performance Report is prepared under the assumption that the entity will continue to
operate in the foreseeable future.
Fundraising, grants and donations
Fundraising, grant income and donations are accounted for depending on whether or not it
has a “use or return” condition attached. Where no use or return conditions are attached,
the revenue is recorded as income when the cash is received. Where income includes a
cash or return condition, it is initially recorded as a liability on receipt. The income is then
subsequently recognised within the Statement of Financial Performance as the performance
conditions are met.
Donated goods and services, given by suppliers due to WELLfed being a charity, are
recorded at the estimated value of the discount or free good or service. Sometimes this is
obvious from the source document, if not the estimated value is based on costs paid for a
similar item recently and/or estimated amount of goods
Donated goods or services received for fundraisers and extra food items received from
Kaibosh have not been recorded, due to the difficulty of valuing these accurately.
Where significant donated assets are received with useful lives of 12 months or more, and
the fair value of the assets is readily obtainable, the donation is recorded at the fair value of
the asset obtained. Where the fair value of the asset is not readily obtainable, the donation
is not recorded.
Other income
All other income is accounted for on an accruals basis and accounted for in accordance with
the substance of the transaction.

WELLfed NZ Trust
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WELLfed NZ Trust
Goods and Services Tax (GST)
WELLfed NZ Trust became registered for GST effective 27 September 2019. All amounts
are stated exclusive of GST except for accounts payable and accounts receivable which are
stated inclusive of GST if any.
Income Tax
WELLfed NZ Trust is wholly exempt from New Zealand income tax having fully complied
with all statutory conditions for these exemptions.
Bank Accounts and Cash
Bank accounts and cash in the Statement of Cash Flows comprise cash balances and bank
balances (including short term deposits) with original maturities of 90 days or less.
Comparatives
Comparative information has been taken from the Performance Report for the year ended
30 June 2019. Certain amounts in the comparative information have been reclassified to
ensure consistency with the current year’s presentation.
Changes in Accounting Policies
There have been no changes in accounting policies during the financial year

Above: an aerial view of the former bowling green in Cannons Creek, now an urban farm
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WELLfed NZ Trust
Notes to the Performance Report
Note 1 : Analysis of Revenue
This Year

Last Year

$

$

Revenue Item

Analysis

Fundraising revenue

Mana Blues Night

2,191

-

Movie Night

2,928

-

Christmas Cakes

1,455

1,688

-

3,341

180

-

6,754

5,029

Donations/koha from the public

51,205

48,379

Donations - Key 50

11,750

4,980

Donations - In Kind

13,882

-

-

4,000

NZ Lotteries

20,000

10,000

Wellington Community Trust

20,000

-

Trust House

12,396

30,000

Nikau Foundation

17,500

5,000

COGS

4,000

1,500

Pelorus Trust

7,204

-

CAPG Fund - Covid19

5,000

-

Four Winds

4,500

-

20,000

-

5,000

36,856

Tagged unspent donated funds

(31,269)

(20,000)

Tagged unspent grant funds

(16,108) *

Quiz Night
Vege & Produce Bags
Total
Donations and
similar revenue

Porirua City Council

Donations carried forward prior year
Grants carried forward prior year

(5,000)

* Comprised of:
Nikau $2,500
Four Winds $2,250
Trust House $8,858
CAPG $2,500
Total

WELLfed NZ Trust

145,060

CC55056
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WELLfed NZ Trust
Notes to the Performance Report (cont’d)
Note 1 : Analysis of Revenue (cont’d)

Other Revenue
Other Revenue

600

549

Total

600

549

This Year

Last Year

$

$

Revenue from grants or contracts for
service with central government

163,976

500

Tagged unspent contract funds

(10,042)

-

Total

153,934

500

Revenue Item
Revenue from providing
services

WELLfed NZ Trust

Analysis

CC55056
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WELLfed NZ Trust
Notes to the Performance Report (cont’d)
Notes 2 & 3 : Analysis of Assets and Liabilities
This Year

Last Year

$

$

Asset Item

Analysis

Bank accounts and cash

Cheque account balance

1,787

80.8

Savings account balance

189,170

43,311

Total

190,958

43,392

$

$

4,000

Asset Item

Analysis

Debtors and prepayments

Accounts receivable

276

Prepayments

958

GST receivable

6,429

Total

1,234

4,000

$

$

Liability Item

Analysis

Creditors and accrued
expenses

Accounts payable

12,458

-

Income in advance

75,000

-

Total

81,029

-

$

$

Liability Item

Analysis

Unused donations and grants Tagged unspent grants and
with conditions
donations
Total

57,419 ^

25,000

57,419

25,000

^ Comprised of:
$31,269 unspent donations
($20k of which received in June 2020)
$16,108 grants (4 grants including for rent, equipment
& post-covid family support).
$10,042 garden funding

WELLfed NZ Trust
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WELLfed NZ Trust
Notes to the Performance Report (cont’d)
Note 4 : Property, Plant and Equipment

This Year
Opening
Carrying
Amount

Asset Class
Plant & Equipment

1,383

Office & Computer Equipment

3,674

Total

5,057

Current Year
Purchases Depreciation
21,010

Closing
Carrying
Amount

5,654

16,739

3,522

152

9,176

16,891

Current Year
Purchases Depreciation

Closing
Carrying
Amount

21,010

Last Year

Asset Class

Opening
Carrying
Amount

Plant & Equipment

1,399

16

1,383

Office & Computer Equipment

4,597

2,992

3,915

3,674

Total

4,597

4,391

3,931

5,057

Significant Donated Assets Recorded - Source and Date of Valuation
6x Stainless Steel Catering benches - Donated by Harcourts Jul 2019

3,000

2x Ovens - Donated by Zonta and PCC Jul 2019

1,400

WELLfed NZ Trust
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WELLfed NZ Trust
Notes to the Performance Report (cont’d)
Note 5: Accumulated Funds
This Year
Accumulated
Surpluses or Deficits

Description

Opening Balance

Reserves

27,450

Total

-

27,450

Capital contributed by owners or members

-

Capital returned to owners or members

-

Surplus/(Deficit)

42,976

Closing Balance

70,426

42,976
-

70,426

Last Year
Accumulated
Surpluses or Deficits

Description

Opening Balance

Reserves

7,819

Total

-

7,819

Capital returned to owners or members

-

Surplus/(Deficit)

-

Distributions paid to owners or members

19,630

Closing Balance

27,450

19,630
-

27,450

Note 6: Commitments and Contingencies
Commitments
Delivery of the MSD contract effective through to December 2020
Contingent Liabilities and Guarantees
There are no contingent liabilities or guarantees as at balance date.

Note 7: Related Party Transactions
Related Party

Description

Trustee,
Kim Murray

Professional Services - Managing
Director/co-CEO. Rate independently
assessed as below market value.

Professional Services - Managing
Trustee,
Director/co-CEO. Rate independently
Rebecca Morahan
assessed as below market value.

Value of
Transactions
(excl GST)

Receivable
(Payable)
at year end

$65,818

$0

(2019: $28,525,
2018:$0, 2017:$0)

$55,146

$0

(2019: $28,975
(2018:$0, 2017:$0)

Note 8: Events after Balance Date
There were no events that have occurred after the balance date that would have a material impact on
the Performance Report.
WELLfed NZ Trust
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